Net transport of lipid droplets depends on the relative regulator of lipid droplet transport in early Drosophila embryos. In embryos lacking Halo, net transport of lipid travel distances of plus-and minus-end runs (periods of uninterrupted motion) and changes twice over a 2 hr droplets, but not that of other cargoes, is specifically altered; net transport is minus-end directed at developperiod. Initially, travel distances are balanced, with no net transport (phase I, syncytial blastoderm). Upregulamental stages when it is normally plus-end directed. This reversal is due to an altered balance of motion at tion of plus-end travel distances before cellularization (phase II) leads to net plus-end inward transport. During the level of individual organelles; without Halo, travel distances and stall forces are reduced for plus-end and gastrulation (phase III), plus-end transport is downregulated, whereas minus-end motion remains constant, reincreased for minus-end motion. During development, halo mRNA is highly upregulated just as net plus-end sulting in net minus-end transport and droplets moving back toward the periphery. Because these changes in transport is initiated (phase II), and its levels drop precipitously shortly before transport becomes minus-end dinet transport are stereotypic and consistently occur at rected (phase III). Exogenously provided Halo prevents the same time during embryogenesis [3], they are likely the switch to net minus-end transport in phase III in to be due to developmentally controlled signaling events.
Introduction Results

Motor-driven transport along microtubules is a primary Transcription of Embryonic Genes Is Required mechanism that cells employ to move and position orfor Cytoplasmic Clearing in Phase II
In Drosophila, many of the mRNAs and proteins that drive early development are maternally provided. When *Correspondence: welte@brandeis.edu we injected embryos with the transcription inhibitor ␣-amanitin before the onset of zygotic transcription (before phase I), they developed apparently normally until early phase II but then failed to cellularize, as previously reported [8] . Lipid droplets still moved bidirectionally. Thus, the basic machinery that transports droplets (e.g., tracks, motors, adaptors) is supplied maternally. However, the peripheral cytoplasm of ␣-amanitintreated embryos failed to clear, resulting in a hazy, brownish halo around the central, dark yolk ( Figures  1A-1E ). In contrast, the periphery of uninjected or mockinjected embryos became progressively transparent. Such altered transparency is a signature for mislocalized lipid droplets [3, 6] . We confirmed that droplets had failed to move inward by staining with the droplet-specific dye Oil Red O (not shown). Thus, net plus-end droplet transport in phase II requires new transcription of one or more genes.
Clearing Requires Zygotic Expression of the halo Locus
Embryos that lack DNA from the 22AB region of chromosome II also fail to undergo cytoplasmic clearing [9] , suggesting that a single locus, provisionally named halo [9] , is necessary zygotically to initiate clearing. Using 20 deletions with breakpoints in this region, we mapped halo to chromosomal bands 22A2-3. We combined one deletion with a chromosomal duplication to construct a synthetic deletion, ⌬(halo). Embryos homozygous for ⌬(halo) failed to clear in phase II (Figures 2A and 2B) . Unexpectedly, these embryos yielded viable and fertile adults, enabling us to derive a homozygous ⌬(halo) stock. Thus, neither a failure to clear nor the complete lack of halo leads to lethality.
The ⌬(halo) deletion allowed us to ask if clearing required both maternal and zygotic halo function. When ⌬(halo) females were crossed to wild-type males, embryos cleared in phase II. Thus, zygotic expression from a single copy of halo is sufficient to initiate net plus-end transport. Conversely, when the mothers carried zero, one, or two copies of wild-type halo but the embryos lacked halo (see also [9] ), embryos failed to clear. Thus, only the zygotic expression of halo is crucial for net halo [9] . Basal depletion leads to a cleared region (a to phase II. This failed to occur in the absence of Halo. Travel velocities were not obviously altered. Thus, Halo "second halo") around the central yolk (arrow in Figures  2A and 2F) . Thus, in the absence of halo, not only is is necessary for setting the correct travel distances for plus-end travel, specifically in phase II, and possibly clearing not initiated in phase II, but net transport is also reversed. controls the mechanism that turns off plus-end motors and simultaneously turns on minus-end motors [6] . For This mislocalization of lipid droplets is progressive. At the beginning of phase I, embryos of the two genotypes minus-end travel, travel distances were increased in ⌬(halo) in both phase I and II to a similar extent, whereas appear to be similar, but they develop striking differences during phase II. Using a new method to display embryo velocities were again normal. Thus, reversed net transport in phase II ⌬(halo) embryos results from a combinaopacity ( Figure S2 in the Supplemental Data available with this article online), we find that as early as cycle tion of increased minus-and decreased plus-end travel distances. 12, embryos that lack halo differ from wild-type embryos. This is due to early zygotic expression (Figure In the wild-type, two travel states can be distinguished for both directions of travel: a short-slow state (low ve-S2C).
locities, short travel distances) and a long-fast state (higher velocities, longer travel distances) [6] . ⌬(halo) Halo Alters the Physical Parameters of Droplet Motion embryos displayed these travel states for both directions, based on the previously established criteria To understand how aberrant droplet distributions arise when halo is missing, we examined motion at the individ- [6, 7] : run lengths were well described by the sum of two exponentials (Table 1, 2 ), and short runs had a ual-droplet level. Droplets frequently switch travel direction in both wild-type and ⌬(halo) embryos. We therefore mean velocity approximately half that of long runs (data not shown). In ⌬(halo) phase II embryos, the average tracked droplets in both genotypes and quantified the physical parameters of motion (Table 1) .
travel distance of long-fast runs was increased in the minus-end direction and decreased in the plus-end diIn cycle 12 (phase I), plus-end motion in both genotypes was the same: mean travel distances and velocirection. Thus, Halo controls run lengths in the long-fast travel state. ties were statistically indistinguishable. In the wild-type, plus-end transport increased significantly from phase I Long-fast travel states can be further characterized with an optical trap to stall individual moving droplets is highly basic (pI ϭ 10.2) and has no hydrophobic stretches reminiscent of a signal sequence or transin the embryo. We determine a stall force, i.e., the mean force required to stop a moving droplet [3, 6] . This gives membrane domain. information about how many motors are simultaneously powering droplet motion, as well as about interactions Halo Expression Is Highly Dynamic between motors [3, 7] . In the wild-type, stall forces To determine when halo was expressed, we performed change during development but the forces for plus-and in situ hybridization with halo-specific probes ( Figure 5 ). minus-end motion are always balanced [3] . In phase I, Signal was almost absent in control experiments perforces in wild-type and ⌬(halo) embryos were indistinformed in parallel, i.e., in wild-type embryos hybridized guishable for both directions of motion ( Figure 3A) . In with sense probes and in ⌬(halo) tested with anti-sense phase II, stall forces in ⌬(halo) were altered for both probes (not shown). In the wild-type, halo message was directions, resulting in unbalanced forces ( Figure 3B) ; undetectable in cleavage stages (i.e., indistinguishable more minus-end moving and fewer plus-end moving from background) and had very low levels at the begindroplets escaped from the trap than in the wild-type.
ning of phase I. Levels in cycle 12 were slightly above background (not shown). Signal increased modestly for cycle 13 embryos, and levels were very high at the beginMolecular Identification of halo ning of cycle 14, before nuclear elongation. During nuUsing deletions, we molecularly mapped halo to within clear elongation and early membrane invagination, the 63 kbp ( Figure S1 ). Eight genes are predicted in this signal faded in a dorsal-ventral gradient. It dropped prechromosomal region. To determine which of these cancipitously just after the membranes reached the tip of didates was halo, we abolished their function individuthe nuclei. Afterwards, halo signal persisted at low levels ally by using double-stranded RNA interference [10] .
for many hours in a dynamic pattern ( Figure S3A ). Only for embryos injected with dsRNA against CG7428 did we observe a disruption of clearing. In phase II, many developed a striking halo-like clearing defect ( Figure 1F) Evolutionary Conservation of Halo By BLAST, we detected no sequences with significant and even displayed the second halo of a cleared region around the yolk. Because CG7428 dsRNA phenocopies similarity to Halo in non-Dipteran species or the mosquito Anopheles gambiae. However, the genome of Drothe halo clearing defect, we conclude that CG7428 is halo.
In early embryos, we detected a single band for the sophila pseudoobscura might encode a protein very similar to Halo; it aligned almost perfectly (nine amino halo message on Northern blots (approximately 800 nucleotides, not shown). These transcripts include the enacid changes over a 109 amino acid stretch, Figure 4B ) with the last two-thirds of the Halo ORF, starting with a tire predicted coding region because we detected amplification products of the correct size by RT-PCR by using second, in-frame start codon. By in situ hybridization, this candidate halo homolog was transiently expressed primers 5Ј to the predicted start codon and 3Ј to the predicted stop codon, respectively ( Figure 4A and data like halo just before cellularization ( Figure S4A ), and injection of dsRNA against this sequence prevented not shown). The predicted protein (150 amino acids) clearing ( Figure S4B ). We conclude that we have identicycle 13 and early 14, and levels dropped to background by the end of cellularization. HL6 showed a seven-stripe fied the homolog of halo in D. pseudoobscura, Dps/halo, and that the function of Halo has been conserved for at pattern during mid-cycle 14 and was specifically upregulated in ventral regions that give rise to the ventral least 46 million years [11] .
The comparison with Dps/Halo suggested that only furrow. the C-terminal 109 amino acids of Dmel/Halo are required to determine transport directionality. We generDiscussion ated in vitro-capped and polyadenylated RNA encoding this shorter ORF and injected it into ⌬(halo) embryos.
In this paper we identify a novel protein, Halo, that funcIn the vast majority of embryos, the mutant phenotype tions as a transport directionality factor. In its absence, was partially rescued, and clearing occurred near the droplet transport is biased toward minus ends; in its injection site ( Figure 1G ). When embryos were injected presence, transport is biased toward plus ends. Control in phase II, noticeable clearing was observed within 10 of transport directionality is as yet poorly understood but min. In wild-type embryos injected toward the end of is of general relevance because many cargoes, including phase II, clouding failed to occur near the injection site axonal vesicles, mitochondria, melanosomes, neurofiladuring gastrulation (not shown), suggesting that ectopic ments, RNP granules, and viruses, move bidirectionally expression of Halo interferes with the switch from net along microtubules [2, 4, 5, 12-14]. plus-to net minus-end transport.
Halo is zygotically expressed and acts on the preexisting transport machinery to control net direction.
Halo probably remains tightly bound to its targets or is Proteins Similar to Halo
Six additional predicted D. melanogaster proteins could rapidly degraded so that it cannot spread effectively through the embryo because we observe embryos with be aligned to Halo and Dps/Halo in a common core domain (Figures 4C and 4D) . At least five of these Halolocalized clearing defects when Halo function is locally abolished by RNA interference (not shown) or when Halo like genes have sequences with high similarity in D. pseudoobscura. Of the 73 core domain residues, 39 are is locally provided by injected mRNA ( Figure 1G ). Functionally, Halo both upregulates plus-end motion identical in a majority of the 13 family members, and five residues are invariant. and downregulates minus-end motion, and the stall force measurements suggest that this is in part due to To determine if these predicted genes were expressed, we performed in situ hybridizations with early increasing the average number of engaged plus-end motors and decreasing the number of engaged minus-D. melanogaster embryos. All family members were transiently upregulated during syncytial or cellular blasend motors (see Supplemental Data). Based on these observations, we have developed a speculative model toderm stages (Figures S3B and S3C; data not shown) . For example, HL3 was expressed in broad rings during for Halo's function (Figure 6 ). nisms that regulate force production in vivo.
